


47+ Ways To 
Manifest Money, 

Every Time 

The Law of Polarity tells us that if we have a sincere Desire for something, 
the way for it to be made manifest also exists. AND it’s in our world 
already. Everything you Desire is already here. This includes money! 

As Feminine Magician and Creatrix of your reality, YOU determine what money flows to 
you, and in what amounts. Money is attracted, created and magnetized through an 
understanding of Universal Laws and our Creative Power. 

Below are over 27 quick ideas for calling in money, whenever you 
choose, plus another 20 or so specifically for entrepreneurs. 

Remember, the money is there.  

Ask yourself, “What am I willing to provide or create in exchange for the money?”  
(Note that this does NOT have to come from YOUR life force energy!)  

Creative Life Force energy responds indirectly to OUR direct actions and choices. The 
money in your life comes as a result of what YOU say yes to, and put into motion! Accept 
100% ownership of your money manifestations. 

Say yes with 
joy, take aligned 
action and watch 
what happens!

www.ElizabethPurvis.com
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If you are a coach, practitioner, 
or healer, or have a skill set that 
includes professional services  
of any kind, create a simple 
package of 5 or 10 sessions. 
Then, reach out to some of your 
favorite people and let them know 
you have a new package available. 
Tailor your package to whatever 
they are struggling with. (For 
example, if you’re a health coach 
and you know 3 people who want 
to reset after the winter months, 
offer a 30-day detox.)

5

Money flows to you through  
other people… and it’s easiest  
to start by asking those who are 
already sending cash your  
way. Ask your boss for a raise  
or bonus based on your  
recent accomplishments. 
or industry standards.

1 Further to #1 and if a raise isn't 
in the cards... Dust off your 
resume, brush up on your 
interviewing skills, and apply for a 
new, higher paying role. Even if 
you'd truly prefer to stay where 
you are, nothing boosts your 
bargaining confidence like having 
a better offer on the table.

2

The Universe abhors a vacuum 
which means to receive more  
of anything, money included, 
you’ve got to create space.  
De-clutter and sell any items (i.e. 
books, clothes, furniture, music, 
electronics) that you haven’t worn 
or used in the last 6 months to  
a year in a yard sale, at a flea 
market, or online using sites like 
eBay or Craigslist.

3
Turn your existing real estate 
into money in the bank by 
listing extra rooms on AirBnB  
or as a student rental. If you  
own commercial property that  
isn’t occupied all day or on the 
weekend, rent to entrepreneurs 
 or groups as a meeting space 
through Breather (an AirBnB like 
service for meeting spaces).

4

 Monetize your knowledge bank by teaching a “how to” class or 
workshop in person or online showing others how to do what comes easily 
to you like cooking, photography, crafting, fitness, bookkeeping etc

6



Set up a money channel to 
manifest on-going income  
by starting a direct sales or 
network marketing business 
and benefit from a proven, well 
documented system and coaching 
that sets you up to receive money 
whenever you choose— I’m partial 
to the doTERRA essential oil biz ;) 
(You’ll find more info on my 
website.)

7 Money moves in response to 
people’s needs and Desires. 
Think of 10 people in your 
immediate circle. What are 
they struggling with or could  
use help with? Make them an 
invitation for your services to  
help them get what they want.

8

Have a passion or talent for 
entertaining or event planning? 
Create a group experience for 3-5 
people like a spa day or wine tour 
or mastermind retreat and offer it 
to the people in your world

9

Offer your corporate expertise 
as a freelance consultant or a 
virtual assistant and ask your 
colleagues and friends for 
referrals. To receive more money 
from fewer clients consider tip #4 
above and bundle your services 
into a package vs. billing hourly.

10

Turn your hobbies into an 
entrepreneurial venture by 
selling your creations at live 
events, on sites like Etsy, or  
create custom pieces for 
friends and family.

11

Find a part-time job that jives 
with your work schedule. 
Grocery and retail stores are 
always in need of staff who can 
work the evening shift and 
catering companies thrive on 
temp workers.

12
Help busy families in your 
neighborhood to care for  
their most loved people or 
possessions by offering baby, pet 
or house sitting, or by offering 
housekeeping and gardening.
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Sign up as an affiliate or referral 
partner for your favorite products 
or services and earn commission 
every time you share.

14 Receive money in exchange your 
ideas and opinions by signing up 
for paid focus groups, scientific 
studies and online surveys. They’re 
often advertised in the classifieds 
of your local newspaper.

15

Get paid while running your 
own daily errands by offering 
personal shopping, grocery 
shopping, school pick-up / drop-
offs, or as an Uber X driver.

16

Collect any money that’s owed 
to you. If you have clients with 
outstanding payments or friends 
who have borrowed, but not 
repaid the loan, it’s time to ask 
them, with love, to bring the debt 
current. Having unresolved debts / 
loans is a huge money leak. It  
may feel awkward to ask but 
“plugging the leak” will help  
to manifest more.

17

Take care of the environment 
AND make instant cash! Gather 
recyclables (i.e. cans, bottles, and 
scrap metal) from around the 
house or collect from neighbors 
and local businesses and bring 
them to local recycling facilities 
for money.

18

Make inexpensive meals or 
snacks in large batches and sell 
what your own family can’t 
consume. Items like soup or 
baked items are cost-effective to 
make, easy to package and are 
perfect to eat on the go. Along the 
same lines, if you’re attending an 
event like a baseball game or 
festival, bring extra water and 
refreshments to sell… just be sure 
to check city by-laws for permit 
requirements.

19

Live near a public 
transportation, a busy 
downtown area or local 
attraction? Consider renting  
your driveway or parking space 
 to commuters or patrons.

20 Try your hand at upcycling  
for profit. Refinish old furniture 
and decor items, or create new 
garments and jewellry from  
older pieces to sell at flea  
markets and online.
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Announce to clients that you’ll 
be raising your fees...

Round up any unused gift cards 
and sell them online for cash 
value. Check out Raise.com or  
do a quick google search.

22 If your credit is in good 
standing, apply for credit cards 
with cash back incentives for 
new cardholders. Use your card 
responsibly on regular purchases 
like gas or groceries and be sure to 
pay off the balance every month.

23

Put your digital assets to work 
by selling photos, graphics, or 
template designs through stock 
photography sites and online 
marketplaces live Fiverr.

24
Check out non-union casting 
calls for TV commercials, print 
ads or movie extras. Many 
creative directors are specifically 
looking for everyday people to  
act naturally vs. trained models 
and actors.

25

Additionally, look into renting 
your home or office space for 
filming purposes.

26

Launch a crowdfunding 
campaign to raise money for 
personal projects or business 
ventures using platforms like 
GoFundMe or KickStarter. Or… 
straight up ask your friends and 
family for contributions with a 
simple ask the old fashioned way.

27 Provide delivery services and 
offer your vehicle to haul 
furniture and other large items, 
or deliver orders for local 
businesses. Most florists are on 
the look out for extra drivers to 
meet seasonal demand during 
major holidays.

28

Then, offer a savings or bonus 
to clients who pre-purchase 
services or products before your 
rate increase as an incentive and 
receive more money up front.

30

And if you’re already in business as a Coach, 
Consultant, or Practitioner:
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Make a juicy Breakthrough 
Session offer to your list (limit 
the time to apply and number of 
spots available).

31 Pre-sell a teleseminar course, 
homestudy program or group  
1-Day Intensive and include a  
30-minute Breakthrough session 
with you (perfect for making a 
high-end offer).

32

Have a sale of any homestudy 
courses, past teleseminars or 
recordings you have (hint: 
include trainings “hiding on your 
hard drive” – not currently 
available on your site – and make 
them available for that sale only).

33
Bundle any existing courses  
or info-products you have and 
add a bonus new training or 
complimentary strategy  
session as a bonus (hint: use  
the strategy session as an 
opportunity to upsell).

34

Open up just 1-2 spots for high-
end private mentoring/coaching 
with you (6 months or 12 months).

35
Create and offer a quick 30-60 
day program, to start at the 
beginning of the year (include  
a special bonus session or ½ 
 1-Day intensive as a bonus for 
clients who sign up early).

36
Make an offer for limited 1-Day 
intensive spots, focused on a 
specific topic that solves a 
pressing problem for your peeps.

37

Offer a 1-Day intensive 
workshop, either in person or 
virtual (again, focused on a  
specific pressing problem).

38
Reach out to past teleseminar, 
group or workshop clients  
and offer a 1-Day intensive or 
shorter program.

39

Go to all of your clients on 
payment plans and give them  
a special bonus or savings for 
bringing their accounts current.

40

Offer a juicy bonus for  
clients who pay in full  
(versus payments).

41



 

Partner with a colleague who 
offers a complimentary service; 
offer a free Breakthrough Session 
to all of their current or past clients 
(a well-known mentor followed this 
strategy. to launch her business 
with no list and no website; she 
was booked 2.5 months in advance 
selling dozens of her $2k program).

42 Offer a ½ day training for a 
small group, paid now and 
delivered later.

43

Let your current clients know 
you’re opening spots for 1-3  
new clients and ask for  
referrals (you’d love to serve 
clients just like them).

44

Invite friends, colleagues and 
clients to your home or office 
for an intimate 1-day event and 
make a private Platinum offer (one 
of my clients created a 5-figure 
payday by implementing this 
strategy).

45 Call past and current clients to 
present an additional service, 
such as a 1-Day intensive or  
½ day group workshop.

46

Call past and current clients  
and make a “first dibs” offer  
on your latest program or 
teleseminar course.

47

Call at least 5 of your  
colleagues or mastermind 
partners and let them know  
you’re accepting referrals.

48 Follow up with all potential 
client inquiries from the  
past 90 days and offer your 
 latest program.

49

Follow up with everyone you’ve met at an event or networking meeting  
in the past 90 days; make them an offer or ask for a referral.50


